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introducing our Catalogue for 1898, we deem it our first duty
to express regret at having kept our clients waiting so long
during the season that is just past ; for notwithstanding the
fact that we produced more machines than we have ever done
before, the demand was so great that we were sometimes three
to four months behind our orders. We are very pleased to
state that our new factory is now nearing completion, and is
one of the most perfect ior the production of cycles that has ever
been built; most of the machinery and tools we require have been purchased, and
are at work in our old works, and we have, therefore, every reason to hope that
we shall be able to meet the demand for 1898.
With most manufacturers the principal point will most probably be the intro ...
duction of the }~ ...loch roller chain. This we have fitted to all our best machines
during the past sea.s on with very great success, and shall therefore continue to do
so in the future.
As there seems to be a desire for something new in substitution for the chain,
we would point out that we have seen many things tried in former years, but so
far nothing has been introduced which can in any way compare in efficiency and
easy running with the chain. It is questionable whether any mechanism can ever
take its place, and prove so satisfactory in the long run.
For several years the
chain was allowed to run uncovered, and exposed to dirt and grit, and it was no
wonder that under these circumstances it did not prove entirely satisfactory, but
with the efficient gear.-cases we are now fitting it will be found hard 'o beat
Too much importance is attached to the fact that the chain is made with links,
and it is thought, by some, that it works as a chain only ; the fact is, however,
that a chain is equivalent to a rod between two levers, the two top teeth of the
chain wheels upon which the chain runs being the levers for the time being, the
chain between these two points forming a connecting rod. It is understood that a
chain does not do any work except just at the point at which it runs on the front
and off the back wheels ; it is made in the form of a chain that it may retain its
position on the outer peripheries of the wheels, and do its work over and over again.
As there is some endeavour to make and push one or two alternative methods
of connecting the driving wheels with the cranks, we deem it our duty to point
out that we do not think that they are likely to last for any length of time, or that
they will prove in any way so efficient or easy running as the chain.
.Although there is so little apparent structural alteration in our machines for
1898, a great many details have been considerably improved and altered.
It will be seen that we are this year omitting from our list the Rover
Roadster, the Rover Light Roadster. and the Gentleman's Rover, and are substituting
for them the Imperial Rover Roadster, and the Imperial Rover Light Roadster. We
have considerably lightened the Lady's Imperial Rover, and also the Lady's Royal
Rovcr, and have brought the Royal Rovcr Road Racer down to 27 lbs. weight.
The New Light Popular Rover has also been omitted from our list, but those who
require a good serviceable machine without brake and mud.-guards can obtain the
New Popular Rover stripped to answer this purpose.
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We have found the Rover Cob an unqualified success, and are now including
one of these machines at a Light Roadster weight. We are strongly of the opinion
that when the merits of these machines become known, not only will they be
largely used by those for whom they are specially intended, but many riders who
cycle in crowded thoroughfares, and who desire to start and stop without having
to dismount from the machine, will find the Cob of great assistance.
In order to meet the demand for a cheaper quality of Cob, we are this year
introducing a secooc:Vgrade machine, under the name of the Royal Rover Cob, and
we feel sure it will give very great satisfaction wherever it is tried.
While we are not bound i.o any way. and can fit any make of tyre required
by our clients, we have no hesitation in saying that we have found Duolops the
best tyres for all.-round purposes, and are therefore continuing to fit these as our
standard patterns.
Rover cycles have, from the first, held a unique position in the cycling world,
and it is our object to continue to make them in such a way that for style and
finish they will compare with, if not surpass, the best machines made 1 and where
best fittings and all the latest improvements and devices for general handiness are
included, it is impossible to make them at a lower price than we are now charging.
The fact is, the value of a really first,..class cycle can in no sense be said to be
represented by labour and materials ; for so costly are the changes in patterns and
dies, establishment charges, supervision, etc., where the highest class machines are
made, that it is a totally different matter to turning machines out by the gross,
which are made strictly to a fixed cost.
We have been favoured during the past year with a large amount of
distinguished patronage, and we are pleased to say that we have never yet passed
through a year when our machines have given greater or more universal satis...
faction.
Believing that there are many who desire to purchase the very best
machines that money can buy, our ~bject will be to cater for the the better class
cyclists in every possible way ; and we believe that in the coming year few cycles
will be made equal to those which we are now offering.
The records which have been made on the Imperial Rover Path Racer during
the past year prove that in point of speed Rovers are still as fast as any machines
made ; to the Rover belongs the honour of having first brought the mile record
below 1m. 40 s., and at the time of going to press records are still falling before it.
We would point out that there has been an attempt on the part of unscrupulous
traders to use a shield similar to the one we have fitted to the Rover cycles from
the first, and we would therefore caution intending purchasers to see that the
machine bears our shield with the name of the machine and of the firm distinctly
marked thereon.

The Rover Cycle Co, Ltd,
LA TE f. K. STiiltl EY f. CO. LTD. '•
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Under the Distinguished Patronage of
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales
H.R.H. The Princ.~ss of W al~s
H.LM. The Czar of Russia
H.I.M. The Sultan of Turkey
H.M. The King of Gr~ccc
H.M. The Ameer of Aighaoi.stan
H.M. The Sultan of Zanzibar
H.S.H. The Princess of Salm;Sa!m
H.H. The Grand Duk~ of Hesse, K.G.
H.H. The Prine~ of T ~ck
H.H. The Princess Adolphus of T eck
H.H. The Prince Ibraham Helmey
H.H. The Prince Hassan Pasha
H.H. The Maharajah of Mysore
H.H. The Maharajah of Vizianagram
. His Grace The Duke of Aberc:orn. K.G., C.B.
His Grace The Duk., of Argyll, K.G~ K.T.
H is Grace The Duke of Sutherland
Her Grace The Duchess of Sutherland
The Most Honourable The Marquis of Ailsa
The Most H onourable The Marquess of Staffor~
The Most Honourable The Marqu"SS of Waterford
The Most Honourable the Marchioness of
Abergavenny
The Right Honourable The Earl of Albemarle
The Right Honourable The Earl of Buckingham
The Right Honourable Tb., Earl of Dunraveo, K.P.
The Right Honourable The Earl of Lucan
The Right Honourable The Earl of Meath
The Right Honourable The Earl of Strathmore
The Right Honourable The Earl of Warwick
The Right Honourable The Earl of Westmorland
The Right Honourable The Viscount Coke
Fidd-Marshal Viscount Wolseley
Viscount Avonmore
Viscount Hampden (Governor N.S.W.)
The Most Reverend Lord Bishop of Barrow-in,Fumess
The Right Honourable Lord Brook
The ' Right Honourable Lord Burleigh
The Right Honourable Lord Cheylesmore
The Right Honourable Lord Qifden
Th" Right Honourable Lord Crawshaw
The Right Honourable Lord Dalmeny
Th" Right Honourable Lord Dalrymple
The Right Honourable Lord Dangan
Th~ Right Honourable Lord Hampd"o
The Right Honourable Lord Arthur Hill
The Right Honourable Lord W. Kerr
The Right Honoure~ble Lord Raglan
The Right Honourabl~ Lord Rothschild

The Right Honourable Lord Henry Scott
The Right Honourable Lord Tewkesbury
The Right Honourable Lord Worcester
The Right Honourable A H. D. Ac:land, M.P.
The Countess of Buckingham
The Countess of Warwick
Viscountess Molesworth
Count de Calry
Count Habertstein
Count H. Hatzfeldt (of the German Embassy)
Count Morella
Countess Morella
Countess St. Germain
Baroness Gray
Lady Brougham
Lady Capron
Lady Cobbold
Lady Fortescue
Lady Garooch
Lady Greathed
Lady Hay
Lady Jeuoe
Lady A Kennedy
Lady Victoria Lambtoo
Lady St. Leonard
Lady Anne Murray
Lady Musgrave
Lady Nora Musgrave
Lady Henry Nevill
Lady Pearson
Ltdy Power
Lady Henry Somerset
Lady A. Wyodham;Quin
Lady R. Wyndham,-Ouin (lady Fitzgerald)
Tb~ Knight of Glynn
Sir John Amott, Bart.
Sir H. B. Bacon, Bart.
Sir C. E. Barnard
Sir Henry Bern.,y, Bart.
Sir T. Blomeucld, Bart.
Sir Archibald Buchan-Hepburn, Bart.
Sir W . Cameron Gull, Bart.
Sir D. T . Gibson Carmichael, Bari., M.P.
Sir Naylor Dixon
Sir It E. Egerton, K.C.S.I.
Sir Howard Elphinstone, Bart.
Sir Francis Jeune
Sir R. Leighton
Sir J. Mackay
Sir William Magnay, Bart.
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Colooct Lvscell6
Sir Geo. Ma<pll<'o&otl Grant

Sir R.
Sir Samuel
Sir lt Ped1

&:rt~

Colonel
Colonel Siu::weil

!l.rl"
Ean~

Colon<! Sroodert
Colonel
Coior.tel Warde

Sir Ali;<NlOU

Sir
Sir P. Reser Bart

Cciomet
Lieme:nant"Co:cuel

Sir W,

LlH~te-nautA:ol:¢51-ei

Sir T, Su!herlaud. IGCM.G., M,P,
H. Vane, Bart,
It Wilmot. Bart

p, Cardew, ltE
M.tfor Yrdan
A. S, DrummC<~d

Sir
Sir
S;r
Sl::r

C, Wn1sdey, Ban.
C. Wolweiey

Ma~o

tMajor,-Gener~IJ

The Honourable A. AdAild
The

Hooounbl~

Mrs. Bevan

The Hooo\JTable A. lilw
The Honourable Ivo Bligh
Cettofl<"t The He:neurahle J. ~"""'"'" Bouverie
The Honot,U'able Altas Bnu:ld
The HonOW'able
The lic=able G, Col<ri•lge
The Honourable Mn.
The H01loorab1e Mrs. Gad-erth
The Honourable Auberoo Herbert
" The: Honour.:ble Mrs. HWden
The Hont)orable Mrib B" MaJ::weU
The Honourable
Penna:nt
Tile HOtlWrable Cbmcs l!o~hs!;hild
The H®Olll'able W allu R~hild

Heiithwt~

C•ot•in G, L ll. Killick
C<>ptain C M.

The Honourable Kathleen Ward
The HM, l'c Willoo•ghl>y
The HMour.ble Rev, Wilb:t!!b>by

Captl!l:u Tmn~
C<>ptain and Mrs. I', Umcpru·evilie

The Hott;;ru.rable C. H. Wlnn

c:.>p~ain u-~w•

The

Adtui:r-llt Maxse:
Comsna:ru:ier
Goocral Lambcr1
GeHuai
G~era1 Thompson
Colonel Barrow
Colooel lleUioglllilm

Mis• Ballow
G. Cbandln,
Vica-1 Cole-.
R~ A.
A. s..nllope Forb<<,

C<>lood

A,

Co:one-1 Cox
Co~onel Eutort

1\1, S, C<>..vei'IOt' W o;:v,!s, l:is<j.. Q,C
(:.QUn Hl¥nt;;:rr Q:q,. A.R.A,
Wss Jcyfurstone
Seymo•;r lucas,
A.lth,
(;, !), ldli<c,

Colonel F1nch
Colonel

C:ool.~

C<>loru>l Illake Hu,mplir<!;•
Coie>D:¢1 Hunter
C<>looel
Colonel Lamb!on

Dr. AMtmuT

T,

VUUiyk,

MeCorlhy.

liU',

l'rit""J' &.;. Jl,A,

W, O.,.,a!d,_ l•wlln,.

O.C
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TERMS,
REMITTANCES "

" Remittances to be sent with order, or on

rec~pt

of invoice.

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made payable to The Rover
Cycle Co.. Limltec/, and crossed London and Midland Bank,
Coventry.
REPAIRS

"

"

" It is very essential that all parts sent for repairs should be plainly
addressed, with the name of the sender shown on the back of
label, and that we should be advised at the time of despatch, We
cannot be held responsible for the consequences if this is not done.
No parts received unless carriage is prepaid.
Charges for repairs are NET, and as we cannot open a ledger
account for these it is our rule to request remittance against
pro forma invoice, which is always sent.

CARRIAGE "

"

" All goods are free, in good condition, at Works only. We do not
pay cai-riage. Clients should examine machines before signing
the carrier's book. and, if damaged, should sign for as such, and
make an immediate claim.

PACKING CRATES
CRATES.
One machine
AND CASES
" " 3 - net.

" ..

Two machines ,.
Three
Four

"

..

"

. .

56
69
8/6 "

II

CASES.

IOne
machine ,.
Two machines ,.

II

1

!
I

Three
Four
Five
Six

..

II
II

..
..
"

£I

0

o net.

I

5

0

I 10 0

.
..

I

IS

0

II

2

0

0

II

2

5

0

II

Crates and cases not returnable.
FOREIGN ORDERS " Foreign Orders must in all cases be addressed direct to the
Works, Coventry, and accompanied by Banker's Sight Draft on
London, with cost of packing, as above, included. Insurance should
be effected by the purchaser in every case.

.9
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GUARANTEE,
give the following guarantee with our machines, instead of the
guarantee implied. by statute or otherwise. as to the quality or fitness
for the purpose of cycling of goods supplied by us ; any such implied
guarantee being in all cases excluded. In the case of machin es which
have been used for " hiring out " purposes no guarantee of any kind
is given or is to be implied.
We guarantee, subject to the conditions mentioned below, that all precautions which
are usual and reasonable have been taken by

Ui

to secure excellence of materials and

workmanship, and we undertake to make good at any time within a year any defects in
these respects in our cycles. This guarantee does not apply to defects caused by wear
and tear, misuse, or neglect

If a defective _pill't should be found in any of our machines it must be sent to
us by passenger train, carriage paid, and aeccmpanied by an intimation from
the sender that he desires to hi1Ve it repaired free of charge under our
GUARANTEE.
guarantee, and he must also furnish us at the $aDle time with the number of
the machine, the name of the agent from whom he purchased. and the date
of the purchase.

CONDITIONS
OF

Failing compliance with the above, no notice will be taken of anything
whim may arrive, but such articles will lie here at the risk of ~den.
VIc do not guarantee the spcc:iillitiu of other firms, sum as tyrcs, saddles,
chains, lamps, gur•cun, bc!a, etc., supplied with our cyclu, or otherwise.
W c endeavour to secure the highest quality of these articles, and the makers
whose names usually appear thereon arc in nearly every case willing to
replace any defective part. and we will at all times furnish the maker's name
as a proof of the quality.

THE TERM
AGENT

The term Agent is uKd in a complimentary sense only, and those firms
whom we style our agents arc not authorised to advertise, incur any debts, or
transact any busineR whatsoever on our ac=unt, other than the sale of goods
which they may purchase from us.
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The

ln]perial Rover
Roadster

PRICl:.

HIS machine takes the place of the Gentleman's Rover Roadster
and the Rover Roadster shown in our price list of last season,
and in it we combine all the best points of those two
machines. It is specially recommended for heavy weights,
and is a perfect touring bicycle. It is specially constructed
to stand the strain of hard wear and weight,.carrying, and
we may mention that it was on a similar machine to this
that Mr. R. L. Jefferson accomplished the unprecedented
performance of riding .from London to Irkutsk, the capital
of Siberia, a distance of ovtt 6,000 miles, without having
to once adjust any of the bearings, or touch any part of
the machine in any way. Mr. Budgett Meakin also used
this bicycle in his celebrated ride through the countries of
Northern Africa (Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, etc.) '
\

I','

WEIGHT, to Sfec:Iication below, (25in. frame) '

SPECJFICA TION :

..

B~ks's B 90, plated sp.rings. 7 scat rod. lor 23~ in. and zsin. fr~es 1
stratght scat rod for 27an. frames and higher,
·
23~in., zsin., 27in., or 29in., measuring from centre of a"ank spindle
FRAME
to lop of scat lug.
GEAR .
"Rover " interchangeable, standard 6oin. Other gears to order.
CRANKS
Special N Rover" pattern, square, 6~in. lor 2J~ in. and zsin. frames,
?J.D.. lor hi.g her frames.
4in. robber, best " Rover " pattern, thoroughly dust-prooL Other 1izes
PEDALS
to order.
Improved " Rover " roller, ~ in.
CHAIN
HANDLE-BAR- "Rover" upturned (as illustrated) or " Rover" rational (at right-angles
to steering tube); felt handles.
WHEELS
z8i:l. for 2J~ in. frames, Join. front and z8in. back for zsin. frames
and higher 1 hollow rims.
SPOKES
- Tangent, doubJc;buttcd, of the highest possible quality.
TYRES
' ~.( in. roadster Dunlop. Other tyres to order.
FORKS
Best weldlcss steel tubes, with double crown;plates, "Rover" pattern 1
special taper steering tube 1 detachable foot"l'csts and lamp..bracket.
BRAKE
lmprovrd "Rover " detaebahlc, with rubber block.
GUARDS
Best steel, with strengthened edges, specially designed for easy
removal ; stays thickly plated on copper.
GEAR-cASE
Special "Rover " pattern, easily detachable.
STEERING ·
Special ball bearings top and bottom 1 improved "Rover" steering lock.
BEARINGS ·
All cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cut steel, separately and
specially hardened.
FINISH
Best black enamel, lined in two colours, all bright parts plated on copper.

SADDLE

F oR

L tsT o~ EXTRAS . AND T£L£ORAPHte CoD£, 8£1£ PAO £
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~

Imperial Rover
·Light Roadster
~~~~~~ HIS machine is introduced to take the place of the Light

PRICE

Gentleman's Rover and the Rover Light Roadster of last year.
It is a specially higb,.grade bicycle, suitable for riders
up to thirteen stone weight, and as a touring machine for
medium weights is unrivalled. Messrs. Fraser, Lunn, and
Lowe, the "Three Musketeers of the Wheel," selected !hree
machines of this pattern when they started from England,
in May, '96, on their tour round the worlds at the time
of compiling this list they had reached Shanghai without
having any trouble whatever, although they had cycled over
the worst roads in the world - through Southern Russia,
Persia, India, etc.
It was also on this bicycle that Mr. William Snell, of
Hamilton, Victoria, rode from Menzies to Adelaide, across
the .'!!f1est Australian deserts, 1,600 miles, and the same
machine was used by Mr. A. Richardson in his memorable
journey from Coolgardie to Adelaide, a distance of 1,600
miles.
WEIGHT, to

~cification

below (25in. frame )

SPEC/FICA TION:
SADDLE

Brooks's B 93, plated springs 1 7 scat rod fo.r 23 '" in . and zsin. frames,
straight seat rod lor 2;in. frames and higher.
23Min., 2.;io., 2;in., or 2'}in., measuring from centre of crank spindle
FRAME
to top of scat lug.
- "Rover " interchangeable, standard 6Jin. Other gears to order.
GEAR ·
Special "Rover" pattero, square, 6 ):in. for 23Min . and 25in. frames,
CRANKS
7in. for higher frames.
Other
J K in. rat-trap, best w Rover " pattero, thoroughly dust;prooL
PEDALS
siz.es to order.
CHAIN
Improved "Rover" roller, ·~in.
HANDLE-BAR "Rover" uptumed (as illustrated , or "Rover" rational (at r ight-angks
to steering tube), ftlt handles.
WHEELS
28in. for 23Min. frames, Join. front and zSin. back for zsin. frames
and higher ; hollow rims.
Tangent, double,butted, of the highest possible quality.
SPOKES
1 " in. front, 1 ~ in. back, light roadster Dunlop.
Other lyres to order.
TYRES
Best weldless steel tube w ith double crown, plates, u Rover" paitern,
FORKS
special taper steering tube ; detachable foot-rests and l•mp•bracket.
Improved "Rover" detachable, with rubber block.
BRAKE
GUARDS
Best steel, with strengthened edges, specially designed for easy
removal ; stays thickly plated on copper.
Special "Rover " pattern, easily detachable.
GEAR-cASE
Special ball bearings top and bottom, improved "Rover'' steering lock.
STEERING
- A ll cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cast steel, separately
BEARINGS
and specially hardened.
Best black enamel, lined in two colours, all bright parts plated on copper.
FINISH
FOR L IST OF E XTR AS , A N D TEl-EGRAPHIC CO DE
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LAov's IMPERIAL RovER

The---Lady~ s

Imperial Rover
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The

Lady's ln1perial Rover

r;r=ti?.!;iijHIS

machine has given such great satisfaction during the past
season that we have decided to continue making the same
shape frame ; but by specially lightening all parts where
permissible we have succeeded in reducing the weight for
the 20i.o. and 22i.o. frames, to the specifications given below,
to 28lbs. net. This weight is " actual," not " reputed."
" Graphis 11 in the Irish Cyclist of October 13th, 1897,
writes of the Lady's Imperial Rover as follows 1

I

PRICE

SPEC/FICA TION I

" As regards this matter ol weights, my own investigations
ol this year- carried out in a strictly scieotilic manner, and in
an entirely sceptical spirit - which muns that I insisted on seeing
all the machines I tested weighed in reliable scales helore my
eyes - ) have come to the conclusion that the Imperial Rover is
about the lightest full-size Lady's machine ol the year. I believe
the Rover people make no particular claim to spec:ial lightness,
but they seem to have got it all the same. In sptte of the many
advertised leatherweight machines, I did not come across a single
Lady's machine that weighed, with brake, mud-guards, gear ;case,
and comlortable saddle, less than 301bs., and the one that touched
this bottom mark was an Imperial Rover, with a very high lrame
and two 28io. wheels. I may remark that most ol the high-grade
machines I saw weighed were about JJibs. The second-grades
-were in many eases 35 or 36Jbs."
WEIGHT, to specification below (zoin. and zzin. lrames) ' 28 lbs.
(24in. lrames and higher} " 30 lbs.

SADDLE
FRAME

Brooks's B 93 L, plated springs 1 straight seat rod.
2oin., 22in., 24in., or 26in., measuring from centre ol crank spindle to
top of seat lug.
GEAR "Rovu" interchangeable, standard 59 Min. Other gears to order.
CRANKS
- Special "Rover" pattern, square; Oio. lor 2oin. and zzin. frames, 6.)4in.
for higher frames.
PEDALS
New and improved "Rover" oval pattun, with light rubber strips,
thoroughly dust-prooL
CHAIN
Improved 11 Rover" roller, Min.
HANDLE-BAR . " Rover" upturned (as illustration), or " Rover" rational (at right•anglcs
to steering tube}, cork handles, celluloid tips.
WHEELS
~in. front, z6in. back, lor :zoin, and 22in. frame5 1 28in. wheels lor
.z4ffi. frames and higher 1 hollow rims.
SPOKES
Tangent, double-butted, of the highest possible quality.
TYREs
1 Min. Lady's Dunlop. Othu tyres to order.
FORKS
Best weldless steel tube with double crown-plates, " Rover " pattern,
special taper steering tube, detachable lamp-bracht, foot-rests to order.
BRAKE
Improved 11 Rover " detachable, with rubbe.r block.
GUARDS
Be&t stee~ with strengthened edges, laced over back wheel lor protection
of the dress ; rear portion of back guard detachable without interlering
with back wheel or chain 1 special " Rover " chain cover, real calf,
aluminium fittings, celluloid lront, fancy stitched 1 mud-guard stays
thickly plated on copper.
STEERING ·
Special ball bearings top and bottom, improved "Rover " steering lock.
BEARINGS
J\11 cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cast steel. separately and
specially hardened.
FINISH
Best black enamel, lined in two colourS, all bright parts plated on copper.
FOR LI&T OF E X T RAii ANO TELEGRAPHIC CO DE, SEE PAOE
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THE

"RO \ 'EF COB.''

The

ln1perial Rover Cob
E have much pleasure in slating that since we introduced
this specially useful bicycle for the use of middle,..aged,
nervous, or stout riders, who prefer mounting from the
ground instead of using the step, it has met with a steadily
increasing demand, and the following are a few of the
distinguished patrons that have purchased this machine
from us, all of whom express themselves highly pleased
with its easy running and great safety 1
Lord Raglan ; Lord A vonmorq Field-Marsh. V iscount Wolscley 1
Admiral Maxs~ ; Jam~s Oark~, Esq. (Christidn W orlc/) ;
J. A. Christie, Esq. (Director London and Midland Bank) 1
Rev. J. Aclams 1 Justin McCarthy, Esq., M.P.; Val Prin.s~p, Esq.,
ItA. 1 Colin Hunter, Esq., A.ltA.;
Rev. James Fraser ;
Thomas Hardy, Esq.

PRlCE

WEIGHT, to specification below (23J4 in. frame ) ,

SPECIFICATION:
SADDLE

FRAME

Brooks's B 90, plated springs; straight seat rod.
)i'.in., 23 ~ in., or 25in., measuring from centre of crank spindle to
top of seat lug.
21

GEAR ·

"Rover" interchangeable, st.a ndard 6oin.

CRANKS

Sp~cial " Rover" pattern, squar~, 6in.

Other gears to order.

PEDALS
- 4in. rubber, best "Rover" pattern, thoroughly dust,proof.
CHAIN
Improved "Rover" roller, ~ in.
HANDLE,BAR "Rover " riltional, felt handles.
WHEELS

28.in. front, 26in. back ; hollow rims.

SPOKES

Tangent, double, butted, of the highest possible quality.

TYRES

1 }(in-

FORKS ·

Best welclless steel tu be, with double crown•pliltcs, " Rover" pattern,
special taper steering tube 1 detachable foot-rests and lamp, bracket.
Improved "Rover" detachable, with rubber bloc.k.

BRAKE
GUARDS

roadster Dunlop.

Other tyrcs to order.

GEAR..CASE

Best steel, w ith strengthened edges, specially designed for easy re,
moval 1 stays thickly plated on copper.
Special "Rover" pattern, easily det.achable.

STEERING -

Special ball bearings top and bottom, improved "Rover" steering lock.

BEARINGS

All cups, cones, and balls, of special diilmond cast steel, separately and
specially hardened.

FINISH

Best black enamel, lined in two colours, all bright parts plated on
copper.
We aho mokc lb< " Imperio! Ronr Cob " ia • liaht<r fonn. 321bs in wciaht. by usina the:
pa:u iaoteod ol thooc ma>tiooed in opecif~ •hove 1 s.ddJc, Brooks's B 93t
riiN IP pcdW ' t~o. aod l~,m. tyJU.

lollowinc

FoR L raT oF E xTRAS, AND TIE L IEORAPHrc
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Imperial Rover Road Racer,
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-=

The

Imperial Rover
Road Racer
~;I!~~~NHIS machine still holds the unique position of being
unsurpassed for lightness and speed ; and the
following records broken and races woo upon it
during the past season will show that it is abso,...
lutely unrivalled, and quite top of its class s
Hundred miles world's road record, A . A . Chase.
Birmingham to London and back.
Mi<Jlancl twelve hours,
Essez fjfty m iles.
Irish Road Club's hundred miles championship.
Twenty,five ancl fifty miles championships of
Western Australia.

PRICE

i27 lOs.

Be•ides many other important dub e?ents and reconl• ·

25 lbs.

WEIGHT, to specification below (2,5in. frame )

SPEC/FICA TION:
Brooks's B 10 I 7 seat rod for 23 ' am and 25m b-ames, stnight leal
rod for 27in. b-ames and high~.
- 23}2 m 2.;i.n.. 27in., or 2<}in~ measuring b-om centre of ~ank spindle
FRAME
to top of seat lug.
GEAR ·
• "Rover" interc:hange1ble, standud 66m 1 extra chain wheel to raise
geM to 7Jm supplied free, or othet' gears to order.
CRANKS
Spedal "Rover" patlero, square, 6•, in. for 23~m and 2,Sin. frames,
7in. lor higher frames.
3J(in. ratAl'ap, best "Rover" pattern, thoroughly dust-proof.
PEDALS
Improved " Rover" roller, 'z in.
CHAIN
HANDLE,.BAR "Rover" special drop (as illustrated \.
WHEELS
28in. for 23 ~ in. b-amu, Join. b-oot and 28in. back for 25in. b-1mes
2 in. wheels fittrd to 2,5in. frames to order.
and highet'l hollow rims.
T ange:nt, double•butted, of thr highest possible quality.
SPOKES
1 ~ in. road racing· Dunlop.
Other tyres to order.
TIRES FORKS
Best wcldless steel tube, with doublt c:rown,pl<~tes, " Rover " pattern 1
specul taper stetring tube.
Special ball bearings top and bottom 1 improved " Rover" steering lock.
STEERING BEARINGS
A U cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cast lttd, aepantc:ly
and specially hardened.
Best black enamel t all bright parts plated on copper.
FINISH

SADDLE

F o11 L IST
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!nJpcrial Rover Racer,
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The

ln1perial Rover

Path Racer
S machine, during the past season, has met with
phenomenal success ; world's .-ecords, champiow
ships, challenge cups, and other races having been
won upon it in large numbers.
The following are a few of the principal events 1

PRICE

i27 10s.

Worla• rttords, qfU!'tt:r,tzJik to thirty milu, by f. Platt,Be:tts,
Fin: mik• iUmlte:ur cb.mpiorubip of EDglnJ:J, by E, H, Alnsworlb.
Cbampion.Jlip of HolbDJ, by Bdse:abuz.
Fifty mik• cb.nnpiorubip of South Africa. by F. G. Conaock.
Soutb African hour rttotd, by Grie:bt:now.
Ariel cb.Ucngc ra•c·
Siclmoutb cup.
St. A ustt:II. 25 ,uinta clulle:n,e: cup.
Bristol Pollee:, SO gulne:a cbillkngt: cup.
F.almoutb. SO gulDcil clulkngc cup.
Salisbury, 30 guine:a cluiknge cup.
Pusbort:, .lS guine:a cbillkoge cup.
WEIGHT, to spec:illation below (23}~ in. frame ) ,

22lbs.

SPEC/FICA TION:
SADDLE

Brooks's B U 1 7 seat rod for 2J':in. and 25in. frames, straight seat
rod for 27in. frames and hi&her.
FRAME
23>2 in., 25in., 27i.n., or 29iJl., masuring from centre of crank spindle
to top of scat lug.
GEAR"Rover" interchangeable, aundud B4in. 1 extra chain wheel to raise
or lower gear supplied. free of clargc, to order.
Special "Rover" Pattern, squue1 6•,in. for 23~ in. and 25in. frames,
CRANKS
7111. lor h igher lramu.
PEDALS
3U'in. rat-trap, best "Ro~er" pattcm, thoroughly dust-prooL
HANDLE-BAR - Special " Rover " drop.
WHEELS 28in. wheels lor 23 '4in. frames, Join. lront and 28in. back for 25in.
frames and higher 1 hoUow rims. (z8in. wheels fitted to 25in. frames
to order).
Tangent. double- buned. of the highest possible quality.
SPOKES
TYRES
1 ~in. path racing Dunlops.
Other tyrcs to order.
FORKS
Best wcldlcss Jtecl tube, with double crown-plates, " Rover " pattern,
special taper Jleering tube.
Special baU burings top md bottom.
STEERING All cups. cones, and baUs, of special diamond cast steel, separately and
BEARINGS spcciaUy hardened.
Best black enamel, all bright parts plated on copper.
FINiSH
FOR L JaT OF E XTA Aa , AND TE L£ 0AAPH IC
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The

Royal Rover Cob
response to a vuy large demand, we have decided
to put this machine upon the market to meet the
requirements of those who desire a machine of
this pattern at a lower price than the Imperial
Rover Cob as shown on page 18. _While having
all the essential points of the lattu, it is carefully
and strongly madt; ao.d we can thoroughly
recommend it.

PRICE

i26 lOs.

WEIGHT, to specification below

( 21 ~ in.

frame) •

SPECIFICATION:
SADDLE

Middlemore's 833 1 stri.ight sut rod.

FRAME

21 ~ in., 23~in., or z.;in.. measuring from centre ol crank spindle to
top of seat lug.

GEAR

Fixed, standard 6oin.

CRANKS

" Rover " pattern, square, 6in.

PEDALS

4in. rubber, best " Rover " pattern, thoroughly

CHAIN

Best quality " Rover " block. ~ in.

HANDLE~ BAR -

" Rover " rationaL

WHEELS

z8in. front, 26in. back 1 hoUow rims.

SPOKES

- Tangent,

dust~!.

double~bu tted.

TYRES

r}(in. roadster Dunlop.

Other tyres to order.

FORKS

Best toughened steel tube, with double crown~lates, " Rover" pattern,
special taper steering tube 1 detachable foot~sts and lamp~bracket.

BRAKE

Improved " Rover " detacluble, with rubber block.

GUARDS

Best steel, with streng1hened edges, specially designed for easy
rcmonl1 strong leather gear•ease.

STEERING ·

Special ball bearings top and bottom. improved " Rover " ateering lock

BEARINGS ·

All cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond east steel, separately and
specially hardened.

ANISH

Best black enamel, bright parts phlled on copper.
Fo,. L r&T OF E xT ,.A&, ""D TI:LIOIUPH IC Coor;, ar;r Paor 38.
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The

-Royal

Rover
Road Racer
t
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The

Royal Rover

Road Racer
-~~~!!i~E have greatly improved this machine since last
seasofit and have reduced the weight to 27 lbs.
We can thoroughly recommend it as a very
serviceable mount for those who require a high,..
class road racing bicycle at a moderate price.
We guarantee it to be equal to any bicycle
offered at the same price and weight, while in
PRICE
desigOt appearance, and ~ it leaves nothing
to be desired.

i24

WEIGHT, to lpCcifjutioo below

(zJ~ in .

frame)

·,

271bs.

SPEC/FICA TION:
SADDLE

Middleroore's 861; 7 scat rod for 23Sin. and 25in- frames, straight
scat rod for 27in. frames.

FRAME

23 ~ i.n., 25in-, or 27in., meuuring from ~entre of crank spindle to
lop of seat lug.

GEAR -

Fixed, 66in.

CRANKS

"Rover" pattern, square,

PEDALS

3~ in. rat-trap, "Rover" ~ttero, thoroughly dust•prooL
to order.

CHAIN

Best quality "Rover " bloclt, ,:. in.

HANDLE-BAR

" Rover " special drop (u illustnted).

WHEELS

28in. for 23~ in. frames, JOin. front and 2 in. back for 25i.n. frames
and hlgher 1 hoUow rims.

SPOKES

Tangent, double•buned.

TYRES

1 ~ in.

FORKS

Best toughened steel tube with double crown•plates, "Rover" pattern.

STEERING -

Special baU bearings top and bottom 1 improved "Rover " steering lock.

BEARINGS -

All cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cut steel, separately and
specially hardened.

FINJSH

Best black enamel1 bright parts plated on copper•

6•~ in. 1

;in. for 27in. frames.

front, 1 ~in. back, rwd ra~g Dunlop.

Other sizes

Other lyres to order.

..
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Royal Rover

The

r==._

Lady's Royal_!over
the commencement of season 1897, we have
altered the pattern of this bicycle to our new
Rover 11 K " frame (as illustrated) ; we have also
considerably lightened various parts of this
machim; and are now offering it to the public
at the weight hereunder mentioned.

PRICE

i24

For those requiring a thoroughly reliable
bicycle; and who do not care to pay the price
of the Lady's Imperial Rover, we can thoroughly
recommend it
WEIGHT, to specifiation below (zoin. frame )

SPEC/FICA TION:
SADDLE
FRAME
GEAR ·

CRANKS
PEDALS

CHAIN
HANDLE-BAR
WHEELS

- Middlemorc's 873 1 strairht se•t rod.
:zoi.o., :z:zi.n., or :z.pn., mcnuring from cC1ltre of crank spindle to top
of sut lug.
Fixed, 59in" Rover" pattc:rn, square, 6in. for :zoin. and :z:zin. fnme.s, 6~in. for
higher fr.mes.
New .ad improved MRover," o-n! ~ttc:rn, with light rubber strips,
thoroughly dust-prooL
Best quality "Rover" block. J.( in.
MRover " rational (as illustnted •

z8io. front •nd :z6in. back for zoin. .ad 22in. frame5, :z8io. wheels for

:z~.

SPOKES
TYRES
FORKS

BRAKE
GUARDS
GEAR-CASE
STEERING BEARINGS ANISH

frames 1 hollow rims.
Tangent, double•butted.

r ~in. Lady's Dunlop.

Other tyru to order.

Best toughened steel tube, with double crown•plates, "Rover" pattern 1
ddachable lamp-bracket.
Improved "Rover" detachable, with rubber block.
Best steel, with strc:ngthened edges, rear guard laced (as illustrated)
for the protection of the dress.
Leather with celluloid front.
Special ball beArings lop and bottom, improved MRover" steering lock.
All cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond cut steel, separately And
specially hArdened.
Best blAck enamel, lined in two colours, bright puts plated on copper.
Foil L raT 0 ,. EXTIIAa, AND TI:LI:OIIAI'HIC CODIE , al:ll I'Aall 88.
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301bs.

The _ _ ......

New Popular Rover

30

The

New- Popular Rover
-

machine has now been before the public for
six years, during which time it has made countless
friends, and is universally regarded as the best
bicycle at the price and weight that has ever
been offered to the public. Fitted, as it is, with
best saddle, chain, etc., it stands unrivalled, and
we thoroughly recommend it for hard wear
and general use.

PRICE

net

WEIGHT, to specification below (z,Sin. frame) '

c~sh.

SPECIFICATION:
SADDLE

Middlemore's M 33 1 7 seat rod for 23~in. and z,)in. frames, straight
seat rod for 27in. frames.

FRAME

2 3 !-; in., z sin., or 27in., mc.a sunng from centre oJ crank spindle to top
of seat lug.

GEAR ·

Fixed, 6oin. ·

CRANKS

uRover" pattern, square,

6~in.

for 23 Hi.n. and z,Sin. frames, 7in. .lor

27i.n. frames.

PEDALS

4i.n. rubber,

CHAIN

Best quality " Rover " block, .)(in.

u

Rover" pattern.

HANDLE-BAR- "Rover" rational (as illustrated).
WHEELS

·

28in. for 23 '4i.n. frames, JOin. front and 28i.n. back for 25in. frames
and higher 1 hollow rims.

SPOKES

Tangent, double-butted.

TYRES

1 )-Sin.

front,

1 j:(i.n.

back, light roadster Dunlop.

Other tyres to order.

FORKS

Best toughened steel tube, with double crown-plates, " Rover " pattern.

BRAKE

Improved " Rover " detachable, with rubber block.

GUARDS

Best steel, detachable.

STEERING -

Special ball bearings top and bottom. improved "Rover " steering loc:l,,

BEARINGS·

All cups, cones, and balls, of special diamond c:ast stc.el, separately and
specially hardened.

FINISH

Best ~lack enamel, bright parts plated on copper.
lbis ~ can bt IUI>C>Iied ..n.t.out aunds ood brake. • • Road l!aein& or O..b Bicycle,
litlc:d with rlt-!rap peolak, modifoed dtcS> boodl.-b&T. ood MN!dlemore's :M 61 saddle, to order,
ond at • ~ rcduct;co in prior.
FOR L laT OF E XTRAa , AND TE L EGRAPH IC CO D E , a£E PAO£
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The - . -c.

Ladyf s Popular Rover
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The - - •<'....._
Lady~s

Popular Rover

-31~~~~ S will be seen from the illustration, this machine
has been altered in design to the new pattern
Rover 11 K " frame ; in other respects it has under"'
gone no change whatever, such great satisfaction
having been given by it wherever tried.

PRICE

£17
net cash.

As in the case of the Gentleman's Popular
Rover, we can recommend it as being as good as
can be bought at the price and weight, and we
unhesitatingly recommend it to those who desire
to purchase a thoroughly reliable machine at a
low price.
WEIGHT, to specification below (22in. I.-arne)

32 lbs.

SPEC/FICA TION:
SADDLE
FRAME
GEAR ·

CRANKS
PEDALS

Middlemorc's M 73 1 straight seat rod.
zoin., zzin., or 24in., measuring I.-om centre of crank spindle to top of
seat lug.
Fixed, 5gin.
• "Rover" pattern. square, 6in. for zoln. i:Od 22in. I.-ames, 6 Min. for
Z.Jin. I.-ames.
- New and improved " Rover oval pattern. with light rubber strips,
thoroughly dust"Jlr''OL
H

CHAIN

Best quality " Rover " block, .l( in.
HANDLE, BA R . " Rover" r ational, (as illustrated).

WHEELS
SPOKES
TYRES
FORKS

z8in. front and z6in. back for 20i.o. md u in. I.-ames, zSin. wh eels for
I.-ames ; hollow rims.
Tangent, double-butted.
1}? in. Lady's Dunlop. Other tyres to order,

:z.pn.

Best toughened steel tube, with double crown;platcs, "Rover " pattern 1
detachable lamp-bracket.

BRAKE

Improved " Rover" detachable, with rubber block.

GUARDS

Best steel, rear guard laced (u illustrated) for the protection of the dress.

CHAIN COVER Good quality leather.
STEERING .
BEARINGS -

Special ball bearings top i:Od bottom 1 improved u Rover" steerin g lock.
All cups, eona, and billls, of special diamond c:ast steel, separately and
Jpecially hardened.

FINISH

Best black C!Wlle~ Might pam plated on copper.
FoR L l a T O F EXTRAa, AND TI£LEGAAPHI C CODE
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PRICE LIST OF SUNDRIES,
------

SEATS

, ,

FRAMES,

CRANKS ,

,

,

---~

s. d.

Seat rod
Small flat spaJlJler
" wire "
Set of spanners
Valise (only)
Valise and set of tools Oil can, plated -

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7 6

Bottom socket lugs
Crank brackets Back fork ends Seat lugs
Chain adjustments, per set
Cups for crank brackets
Frame complete (no fittings)

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

2
2

-

each

Right crank
Left
Right crank with centre for chain wheel
Crank keys
per pair
Crank spindle
C~heel

centre
ChaiD,wheel ring, enamelled .,
plated
Chain, best, ~ .-in. roller
}(.-in. block
Gear, complete (less rings and bolts) "
"
(with one ring enamelled)
"
"
( ..
plated)

HANDLES ,

WHEELS ,

,

I

9

3

0

2

3
6 6
0 9
0

3

I

0

I

9
9

I
I

6

7

0

4
4

0
0

7 6
2

0
0

4
3 6

5

0

2

0
0
0

7 6

OII
0 12
0

6

I9 6
2

0

Handle'ba.r, complete
Handles, Waterson's
cork -

0 17
0 3
0 I

6

Back hub
Front "
Back w~eel pin and cones
Front
·•
"
Hub chain wheel
Back hub with pin, cones, and balls Front
Hollow rim, drilled and enamelled
"
Solid
Tangent spokes
per gross
Nipples
"
Back wheel, with pin a.n d cones (no tyre)
with rim, tyre, pin, and cones "
without tyre, pin. and cones
Front
with rim, tyrc, pin, and cones "
"
without tyre, pin, and cones
Back
solid rim, tyre, pin, and cones Front ••
solid rim, tyrc, pin, and cones -

0
0

13 6

0
0
0

6 6
4 6

I

5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I IS

0

34

\

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

I

5 6

3 6

0
0 10
0 IS
0 5
0 IS

0
2

3

0

9

6

IS 6
17 6
3 14 6
I

3 9 9
3 6 0

PRICE LIST ' OF SUNDRIES,
BRAKES "

"

Con tinued.

Brake, complete
lever
lugs for handle--bar
spoon
rod
coupling and bolt
clips

per pair

spring

FORK,

FORK,

" "

" "

GUARDS,

,

PEDALS ,

"

RE-ENAMEL"
LING ,

Best fork, enamelled (no fittings)
Popular fork
Crown--plates
Best fork sides Popular "
Top collar, with bolt and nut .Adjusting nut for head
Bottom male cone
Foot..rests
Lamp.-bracket
Back guard, complete
Front

pet'

pair

"

pttpair

-

Rubber pedals RaMrap
Re;enamelling safety frame only
front forks
mud.-guards
wheels gear;cases

per pair

each

t

s.

I
0
0
0
0
0

6
5 0
3 6
4 6

d.

2

0

6
6
4 6

0

0

I

7 6

I

2

6

I

0

0
0
0
0
0

5 6

0

5
3

0
0

6

6

I

0

I

6

0
0
0

2

0

I

6

0
0

5 6
4 6

0 I7
0 17_
0 I7

6
6

0
0
0
0

6
6 0
I 6
2 6
4 0

I

5

0

I

0

0

Th..c v.;ca do 001 iodud< tMula lbc ll:lldliae "' llieca. ODd onlv apply
wbu> OOl1l arc oca: - - " r . .. ...t.m aJO<!Jlo. is is> lor repo;,._

Re.-enamelling safety complete This prft includes takioc moclloac "' P«u. ocnpiaa olf old cmmd.
ood pu~~q m.ochio< ~ ~ tut doe& DCIC iodudc aoy repair$
or plaina.

RE-PLATING

Ruplating parts of safeties. except hubs
This p:ic< oppha on1y ...t.m mod.Dc ;. io for
repairs which ....-;,_ ..... m.hax "' pieas.

cuomcllin&.

or lor

Re..plati.ng hubs, including taking wheel to
pieces
handle--bar only
complete sc:t of brake parts

..

cranks

"

saddle pillars
chain wheels
handJe..,.bar clip
fork crown and tips when in for
enamelling
pedals

0 IO
0 5
0 6
0 I
0 2
0 2
0 I
0
0

0

6
6
0

6
6
3

5

I

/

I

I

/
,

I

---

I

0
0

3
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List of Extras,
imperio~

Rood beer

Roy.al
mel
Popubr l oY<A

-.

20/·

30/-

-

20/-

25/·

10/-

Ronr

lmP<NJ

IDd

l onr Cob

"ROVER ~

-

GEAR CASE

-

LEATHER CHAIN COVER

.

-

-

.

EXTR A RING FOR RAISING OR LOWEIUNG GEAR
GUARDS (detachable)

.

-

.

.

BRAKE (" Rover " rubber detachable)

'TE.ECRJ\MS I

.

.

-

-

Do not fit

10/-

10/ -

-

22/6

22/6

TaECRJ\MS

Telegraphic

"METEOR, COVENTRY."

Fre.r.

-

" LOCOMOTION. LONDON."
FRAMES.

23J4in.

25in.

I

I

27in .

29in.

- - --

IMPERIAL ROVER ROADSTER

Arch

Ark

Acme

Adder

IMPERIAL ROVER LIGHT ROADSTER

Bat

Bolt

Bag

Book

IMPERIAL ROVER ROAD RACER

Dime

Desk

Draw~r

Draft

Eaay

Ear

Earnest

Emery

Goer

Grace

Gift

Grime

Hand

Heart

Hide

Hamper

IMPERIAL ROVER PATH RACER

-

ROYAL ROVER ROAD RACER

.

NEW POPULAR ROVER -

-

-

I

I

FRAMES.

IMPERIAL ROVER COB
ROYAL ROVER COB -

--

-

21 }2 iD.

23~,in.

25iu.

Car

Cart

Carriage

Far

Fast

Fram

I

FRAMES.

•

LADY' S IMPERIAL
LADY'S ROYAL
LADY'S POPULAR

-

-

20in.

22in.

louie

Isra~l

Ice

Image

Knife

Knapp

Kudos

Kingdom

Lamb

Lemon

L ink

Lounge

I

24in.

WHEN TELEGRAPHING FOR MACHINES, PLEASE SPEOFY TYRES REQUIRED.
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26in.
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I

